Abstract: Understanding hows mall molecules interact with DNAisessential since it underlies amultitude of pathological conditions and therapeutic interventions.M any different intercalator compounds have been studied because of their activity as mutagens or drugs,but little is knownregardingtheir interaction with nucleosomes,t he protein-packaged form of DNAi nc ells.H ere,u sing crystallographic methods and molecular dynamics simulations,w ed iscovered that adducts formed by [(h 6 -THA)Ru(ethylenediamine)Cl][PF 6 ]( THA = 5,8,9,10-tetrahydroanthracene; RAED-THA-Cl [PF 6 ]) in the nucleosome comprise an ovel one-stranded intercalation and DNAd istortion mode.C onversely,t he THA group in fact remains solvent exposed and does not disrupt base stacking in RAED-THA adducts on B-form DNA. This newly observed DNAbinding mode and topology dependence may actually be prevalent and should be considered when studying covalently binding intercalating compounds.
Intercalator compounds have been extensively studied for decades because of their cytotoxic, mutagenic and therapeutic potential. [1] Intercalators typically consist of aplanar aromatic group that inserts between base pairs by unstacking and unwinding the double helix. As such, these agents can disrupt DNAt ransactions,s uch as replication and other polymerase activities.Inaddition to purely organic intercalators,avariety of different organometallic species have been investigated, including ones in which the metal group is available for covalent bonding to nucleobases. [2] This can impose additional constraints on intercalation mode,w hich may also be dependent on the topological state of DNA. In eukaryotes, DNAi sp ackaged by histone proteins into chromatin, of which the basic repeating units are nucleosomes.H owever, very little is known about the site selectivity and structures associated with nucleosome-intercalator interactions. [3] In order to better understand the physiological properties of an organometallic intercalator,w ec onducted ac ombined X-ray crystallographic and computational study of the ruthenium arene ethylenediamine (RAED) compound, RAED-THA-Cl [PF 6 ] ( Figure 1a) , which reveals as urprising dimorphism in the DNAa dduct structures formed by this compound. RAED-THA-Cl [PF 6 ]was originally discovered as an anticancer agent that displays unusually high cytotoxicity Figure 1 . RAED-THA binding in the nucleosome core. a) Chemical structure of RAED-THA. b) X-ray crystal structure of RAED-THA-NCP, viewed looking down the DNA superhelicala xis, with the NCP pseudotwofold axis running vertically (through the central base pair,0 ). Histone proteins are shown in blue (H3), green (H4), yellow (H2A) and red (H2B), and the two 145-nucleotide DNA strands are cyan and purple. The two symmetry-related RAED-THA adducts on the DNA are shown with space-filling representation.
[*] Dr.Z .Ma, [+] amongst the reported monofunctional ruthenium compounds. [4] This compound is at least as cytotoxic as cisplatin, in spite of lacking its capacity to form DNAcross-links,which has been attributed to intercalation of the THA group in DNAa dducts. [5] However,T HA is atypical of most intercalating groups,w hich are constrained to remain planar due to aromatic conjugation throughout the ring system, and our study reveals the striking consequences of this distinction.
To assess the site selectivity behavior of RAED-THACl [PF 6 ]a nd the nature of adduct structures formed, we first carried out binding studies with crystals of the nucleosome core particle (NCP;c omposed of a1 45 bp DNAa nd the ubiquitous histone octamer).
[6] We screened many different crystals for X-ray diffraction quality subsequent to avariety of RAED-THA-Cl [PF 6 ]t reatment concentrations and incubation durations to find an optimum that yields both high binding site occupancyand high resolution. While we see the same site selectivity over different treatment strengths and durations,weconducted structural refinement with ahigh site occupancyd ataset having reflections to 2.6 r esolution (Tables S1, S2) .
RAED-THA-Cl [+] is seen to associate by substitution of the chloride anion (presumably via an aqua intermediate), yielding mono-coordinated RAED-THA adducts (Figures 1,  2 ). There are three principal binding sites for RAED-THA, comprising two major groove adducts at symmetry-related locations of SHL AE 1.5 (SuperHelix Location, 1.5 double helical turns from the nucleosome center) and one within the minor groove at SHL + 1( Figures 1, 2 , S1-S3). Since adduct formation at the SHL + 1s ite is dependent on as pecific histone-DNAinternucleosomal interaction of unknown physiological relevance,i tm ay correspond to ac rystal packing artifact and we have not discussed it further here.T he major groove adducts are very similar between the two symmetryrelated sites and entail monofunctional coordination of the ruthenium ion to the N7 nitrogen of the 5' guanine (bp AE 15) within an AGGs equence element. TheT HA groups in the SHL AE 1.5 adducts are situated 5' to the coordinated guanine base,whereby the distal ring stacks between the bp AE 15G and AE 16A purines and is situated nearly coplanar with the guanine base.T he massive kink distortion into the minor groove at this AG = CT step (roll = À338 8,a verage between SHL AE 1.5;F igure S4) prevents coplanar stacking onto both purines,t hus only the THA periphery makes close van der Waals contacts with the 5' adenine base (Figures 1b,2 ,S 2 ). This conservative,o ne-stranded intercalation mode is fostered by the hinge at the THA center, whereby an approximate 308 8 bend allows interbase stacking while maintaining pseudo-octahedral coordination geometry about the Ru center. Thee thylenediamine group,c onversely,i ss ituated on the 3' side of the coordinated guanine base,w here it engages in H-bonding with the O6 atom [7] (Figures 2, S2 ). RAED-THA adducts form on the nucleosomal DNAa t ap air of guanine sites having the highest steric accessibility, which is ac onsequence of severe double helix deformation induced by histone binding at SHL AE 1.5. [6a, 8] Nonetheless, RAED-THA reaction at SHL AE 1.5 surprisingly results in intercalation within the AE 15/16 AG = CT step,asopposed to "facile" intercalation within the pre-existing (or dynamically accessible) unstacked AE 14/15 GG = CC step (Figures S2e, S5a). This yields ah itherto unseen DNAd eformation in the nucleosome,w ith the extreme base pair unstacking and kink into the minor groove associated with the AE 15/16 step (Figures 2, S2 ). Theo rigin of this peculiar DNAs ite selectivity and conformational remodeling is ar esult of steric factors ( Figure S5) .
In order to understand the basis for the DNAs ite selectivity and adduct structures displayed by the RAED-THA
[2+] dication, we conducted molecular dynamics (MD) simulations at both the force field (FF) and hybrid molecular mechanical/quantum mechanical (QM/MM) levels. [9] We started by carrying out MD based on the crystal structure of RAED-THA-NCP,c ontaining the two SHL AE 1.5 RAED-THA-DNAa dducts (Movie S1). Analysis of the roughly 500 ns FF and 30 ps QM/MM trajectories at 300 Kshows that both levels of theory yield qualitatively very similar results, which reveal that RAED-THA maintains stable,o nestranded intercalation throughout the MD simulations (Figures 3, S6) . Moreover,the nature of THA stacking against the coordinated guanine base and overall geometry of the adducts between the MD and X-ray structures are very similar, which confirms the accuracy of the computational methodology (Table S3) . MD simulations at 300 Kf urther reveal that the conformational freedom of both the RAED- Table S4 ).
Given the nature of conformational constraints and the degree of deformation of the double helix imposed by histone binding,w en ext probed whether the RAED-THA adduct structure would change if the histone-associated constraints were eliminated. Fort his,w ei solated a1 4bps ection of nucleosomal DNA( nucDNA) from the RAED-THA-NCP model encompassing the adduct and conducted 550 ns FF MD ( Figure 4 , Movie S2). Thet rajectory shows that the double helix rapidly (within the first 50-60 ns) relaxes to an undistorted B-form conformation ( Figure S7b) , in which the base pairs are stacked and the THA group is extruded (Figure 4) . Concomitantly,t he THA group rotates away from the bases and remains unintercalated for the rest of the trajectory, moving relatively freely in the solvent exposed major groove. This indicates that histone-induced deformation of the double helix is required for maintaining the mode of THA intercalation observed in the RAED-THA-NCP model. Thesame results are obtained in the case of ad ouble-stranded DNA (dsDNA) with an identical sequence (Figure 4b,M ovie S3) . Thei nability of RAED-THA to intercalate into dsDNAi s apparently not ac onsequence of the lack of aromatic character for the peripheral THA ring, since we find that RAED-DHA (DHA = 9,10-dihydroanthracene) [10] adducts behave in an effectively identical fashion ( Figure S8 ).
Them ode of RAED-THA interaction with the Rucoordinated guanine base observed here in the NCP structure is comparable to that in the small molecule crystal structure of an adduct with an isolated guanine base (9-ethylguanine). [10] On the other hand, from NMR experiments on RAED-THA adducts with a6bp dsDNA, the structure was not explicitly resolved.
[5b] Thea bsence of THA intercalation in naked Bform DNAf ound in our FF and QM/MM MD simulations shows that there is insufficient driving force from hydrophobic and stacking interactions (we estimate the stacking energy to be only about 10 kcal mol À1 ;details in the Supporting Information) to compensate for the energetic penalty associated with base pair unstacking and the steric clashes caused by the bulky ligand. This is consistent with the fact that RAED-THA intercalation in the nucleosome core requires histone binding-induced unstacking of bases and DNA bending, and even as such the THA group only intercalates in ar estricted, one-stranded fashion. This peculiar one- stranded intercalation mode is accompanied by extreme unstacking of the AE 15/16 AG = CT base pairs ( Figure S9 ), whereby the associated massive kink into the minor groove is synonymous with an asymmetric separation of the base pairs that is largely localized on the major groove face.This in fact creates awedge-shaped crevice,which is ideally suited for the RAED-THA intercalation mode we observe (Figure 2) .
Because of the distinct coordination geometry of the Ru II center and the presence of the THA ligand, RAED-THA does not assume the typical intercalative binding mode of nucleosomal DNAa lkylating agents,w hich preferentially target the pre-unstacked AE 14/15 GG = CC in the native NCP structure. [3] Indeed, unlike compounds having the larger, planar group,n aphthalimide,w hich intercalates fully at the site of the pre-unstacked AE 14/15 GG = CC, [3] RAED-THA binding remodels the double helix deformation, with THA intercalating instead within the adjacent AE 15/16 AG = CT dinucleotide.B ecause of the low stacking energy for THA, acoplanar stacking within the AE 14/15 GG = CC is prevented, while aone-stranded intercalation within the adjacent AE 15/16 AG = CT step is favored by areduced double helix deformation penalty associated with intercalation at this site.Indeed, the extent of AG = CT unstacking (average rise = 6.2 ) seen in the RAED-THA adducts is substantially less than what has been observed for naphthalimide intercalation-induced unstacking (average rise = 7.8 ) at the adjacent GG = CC site ( Figure S4 ). Considering moreover that none of the many RAED-THA NCP crystal incubation trials conducted showed any evidence for intercalative binding without Ru-N7 (AE 15G) covalent bonding (Table S2 , Figures S1, S3 ), which contrasts with the naphthalimide-based compounds we have studied that yield mixtures of covalently and noncovalently bound fully intercalated states, [3] metal bond formation is apparently required for stable intercalation of the THA group in the nucleosome core.
Overall, this work revealed that RAED-THA [2+] has an ambivalent intercalating nature by forming fundamentally different adduct structures on B-form double helix relative to other topological states of DNAw ith unstacked base pair deformations.The bimodal nature of RAED-THA
[2+] activity stems from ac ombination of covalent binding-induced constraints by the metal center and the hinge-deformation of the THA group.T his results in ab ulky solvent exposed adduct on naked DNA, but yields au nique distorted double helix configuration, yet relatively solvent-recessed adduct, on the nucleosome.B yp otentially thwarting DNAr epair processes in the cell, this may contribute to the unusually high cytotoxicity of RAED-THA-Cl [PF 6 ], and in fact RAED-THA adducts have been shown to be repaired with poor efficiency in vitro relative to those of either [(h 6 -pcymene)Ru(ethylenediamine)Cl]PF 6 or cisplatin.
[5a] Future investigations of covalently binding intercalators should consider the potential for one-stranded intercalation and DNAtopology-dependent binding,inparticular with respect to the ubiquitous nucleosomal state of DNAi nt he cell.
